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of no other state have guggeted it as 
solution of the liquor question 

Then"Shankland Bill" 
JKWtf ti;,"V 

By H. H. Sawyer 

Who Does Your Thinking? i 
Many people do not think for them

selves but take the statements of oth
ers. If their leaders go wrong they 
go wrong, too. But more people are 
thinking for themselves than ever be- j Ity to bitter Btrlfe, quarrels, bicker-

at their place of business they can be 
induced to sign it.' 

"War Is Hell." 
The petition subjects the commun-

Ktokuk, Iowa July 30, 1912 

fore and he who would mould public 
sentiment and lead the people today 
must set forth sound and convincing 
reasons tor his position. And if the 
people would have the best laws and 
the best government they must weigh 
and consider the arguments and rea-

ings, etc., which disrupts families, 
alienates friendships, nurts business, 
divides churches, and embroils, the 
whole community. The secret ballot 
opens the question to free and fair 
discussion, allows every voter to ex
press his opinion without fear or in-

sons before accepting or rejecting a 'timidation and really gets an expreS' 

THE HILL TOP WAY. 
The pathways, half grown over, V 

There wander up and down, 
With graveled broadways crossing 

That little hill top town. 

The mottled thrush in summer, 
Prom purple pine tree, tall. 

In song of triumph answers 
The brooding mother's call. 

JT F . V 'I 
But all about is silence 

"While clouds go sailing by 
Above low lying mound homes 

Where tangled grasses lio. 

proposition to see whether it is -for 
the best interests of the people. 

.' The Shankland Bill. 
There has been much discussion 

throughout the state on the proposi
tion to change the saloon law so as 
to do away with the petition feature! 
and substitute therefor a secret ballot, j 
In the last session of the legislature,! 
a bill known as the Shankland bill,! Petitlon warfare, it 
(H. F.. No. 328), 

sion of the will of the people. When 
the vote is. counted, the question is 
settldti and the community resumes 
its normal conditions without the aft
er effects which follow a saloon peti
tion fight. 

Court Decisions Not Law. 
If the disturbance among the people 

of the community were the end of the 
would not be so 

World storms nor nature's tempests, 
. May reach them while they wait, 

Nor hermit thrush a-calling 
Unto his brooding mate. v> . 

iH. was introduced by | intolerable once irii while, there _ _ 
Hon. P. S. Shankland, of Polk county,! ***** f°,loW8 a buJden 0U"B"th the other and these few would gladly 
with a view to doing this very thing J™4 of all rea®°n and P[°P

th "°„d thJ pay their share of the expen8e to
D

b® 
The bill proposed no change in the ithe benefits obtained. In the end t ,free from the ravage8 0f war. But 
present liquor law in any way, except' <luestion is llsua,ly declded uP°n, SOEf! why not have the law so framed that 
that a secret ballot was to be substl-! ̂ chni^lity a"d ^the'win!those petitloninB f0r the "I90" 

^ pe°ple 18 the W?*1™ Ii"" S"1-- ̂ VTspecia! 

loons in the various towns, cities and^e 'ZZn'ZZnlX teSaU- tions?- °.r Wh? n0t ^ 

features of this bill are likelj ° e 
bal]ot would practically do away with 

presented to the next general assem-, ^ on ^ subject( and at 

bly again, therefore the people should ithe ^ ̂  leave ^ yo Qf the 

know what change is »n ^ | people expressed at the ballot box su-
aw and discuss it freely, and j preme. As it is now, saloons operate 

frankly and then impress u^n their, the migation and if the ques- Second_lt Wi„ Ar0u8e Turmoil and 
legislators what the people desire to-j *> Second It Will Arouse Turmoil 

And we, whose hearts are aching, 
World weary and distressed, 

May envy hill top dwellers 
Their long, long day of rest. 

—Frank Pair in the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat. • ? 

Requests for advance opinions an 
the outcome of the political situation 
are now chased to the puzzle depart
ments of newspapers. 

Owing to the limited capacity of the 
instruments, weather clerks are unable 
to put out s daily record of the rising 
political temperature. 

»  •  •  •  •  •  •  • • • • • •  
» .. ... .. • 
• 8T. FRANCI9VILLE, MO* !*.*• 
• ' • 

Several auto parties In town the 
past week. 

Dr. Strosnider was called Wednes
day to see Mr. Tibbs, who is very 
poorly. 

Mrs. Jesse Thompson is suffering 
with the rheumatism again. 

Miss Emily Campbell was visiting 
Keokuk friends several days the past 
week. 

Mrs. Thos. Allen of Keokuk was a 
guest at the QTT home a few days last 
week. 

P. I. Wilsey and family of Kahoka 
autoed down Friday and wot calling 
on relatives. - 'v'' 

Miss Mablf Murfljr was- a business 
visitor in Wfeyland on Wednesday ,of 
last week. §•; 

Christy, the piano tuner of Kahoka, 
was in town Tuesday. 
• J. E. Harsh, wife and little daughter 
of Keokuk were over Sunday visitors 
with relatives. ? 

W. E. Day and wife were shopping 
in Keokuk Friday. 

Eugene Wells and family spent 
Sunday with hiB rpother. • 

Grandma Harsch of route 2, Is visit
ing relatives and friends. . s 

Mrs. White Yates, Mrs. Lue Johnson 
of Fox City, Mrs. Albert Yates and 
baby of Wayland were guests of Mra. 
Springer Thursday. 

Mr. George Mandon, of Wisconsin, 
is visiting relatives. 

Logan Toops of Chicago is spending 
t ^ . . _„ia few weeks with his mother. 

submitted at the regular election, on, H Q Campbell }8 treating his barn 

to a coat of paint. L. McCory is doing 

Strange is it not? Why? Because it 
is a scheme to perpetuate the saloon 
and not to put it out. As somq one 
has said, "It knocks the saloon, but it 
don't knock them out." 

There Is Another Sflde. 
Every question has two sides, and 

we would not be fair to the people of 
the state if we did not suggest what 
is said against the bill. Here are the 
arguments: 

i ; First—The Burden of TaxatlonifSlfj 
It is suggested that a secret ballot 

would entail a burden upon the peo
ple for special elections, while the ex
pense of petitions is borne by the sa
loon men who get them up. The bur
den of a special election would hard
ly, be heavier than thei burden of liti
gation which now falls upon the tax
payers following these petitions. But 
why should any one object to the pub
lic paying the expense of settling pub
lic questions? Is this not a legitimate 
expense to the public? But the ex
pense compared with the expense of 
circulating and opposing • petitions 
would be insignificant, and this ex
pense is now borne by the great ma
jority of the citizens. There are only 
a very few who are not on one side or 

a special ballot, and require that 
order to operate saloons there must 
be a specified percentage of all the 
votes cast? These are merely 'sugges
tions, this is a matter of detail to be 
worked out by the legislature 

the work. 
Relatives from the state of Wash

ington, KansaB, and Nauvoo are spend
ing a few days at the Mrs. Guthrie and 
Thos. Harsch homes. 

be done in regard to it. 
tion can be kept in the courts the sa
loon will operate although they have 

Discussion. 
It is next suggested that the secfet 

V ' There Are Two Sides. | 
When this bill was introduced in the | 

legislature it met severe opposition. I 
Those opposed to it branded it as „ 
"vicious," "dangerous,'' and "in the 
interests of the saloon." Such state
ments were sent out broadcast over 
the state and a grtat many people, 
content to let some one else do their 
thinking for them, accepted these 
statements as facts and urged. its de
feat. At the same time many earnest 
temperance people believed that the 
change would be a good step in the in-1 
terests of temperance as well as in j 

no legal existence^at all By the time wouid open the saloon question 
in many communities where the ques
tion is not settled. So would any ref
erendum and initiative law. Is that 
an argument against the referendum 
and initiative? Is the arousing of the 

\ slumbering conscience of the people 
„ . upon a great moral question to be 

The open ballot or petition method avoided? We do not believe that a 
would not now be tolerated by the! beUer thing could happen t0 some of 
American people for the settling of j sleeping communities than to have 
any other question. Let any one darejthia Que8tkm agitated in their midst, 
to auggest the settling of any other | And besides any question which can 

You 
Owners 

of Costly 
Cars 

'ERE'S something to sit up 
and think about! You pay 
a handsome price for your 

autoihobile. v 

You take^ou! Insurance to pro. 
tcct it from loss through outside 
damage—or disaster. You keep it 
polished, rubbed and beautified to 
protect its finish. 

And all the time—in many, many 
, . cases—you will let a hidden enemy 

—impure oil—oil that does not lubricate—eat away its vitals. 
Lubrication is the bipcest running problem that the owner of a car, 

or motor boat, or motorcycle—or any engine—has to contend with. 
Salt's bad lubrication that means missed explosions and pounding 
'nine times out of ten. It's bad lubrication that corrodes and gums 
and smokes and carbonizes. 

j'lvli Servl 

InB ®0' 
ar 

WILL 

Officer F« 
Sayi 

The Oil That's All Lubricant 

I've been studying Oil for 30 years. I make the oil that makes 
the car run smoothly, safely Pure Oil. Oil that actually 
lubricates more than any other oil in existence Yes sir, twice as 
much. I know that's a strong claim but I am here to prove it ^ 

I waint to demonstrate to you an your nun car the wear and tear I 
can save your engine—every working part 

I will gladly ship you—at my risk—a bar-' 
rel or can of Sullivano//. If it fails to do 
better work than the oil you have been using, 
return what is left at my expense, and I 
will make no charge for the oil used. Could 
I  make a  fairer  offer?  

Now don't delay, because <he matter is moie vital 
perhaps than you think. Every mile your car runs with 
impure oil shortens that much the life of your car. 

Write, wire or phone me today for barrel, haif-
barrei or can. on my 30 days* free trial offei. 

one case is settled another petition is 
in circulation and the same procedure 
must be gone through with again. 
Unsettled questions destroy • the 

peace of communities." ^ 
VC"» • 

Take a Dare. 

Owing to the perplexities of the sit
uation in the Hawkeye state Editor 
Lafayette Young has concluded to go 
abroad for six weeks and trust to 
Providence to banish the fog before he 
returns. ' •" • • • • • 

So strong is the grip of Senator 
Knute Nelson on the political affec
tions of Minnesota that no Bull Moose 
has appeared to contest his seat. In 
that section of the political zoo Bull 
Mooses believe in the conservation of 
hides. 

question by the petition method and j secure any considerable number of 
the absurdity of it would make him i yoters to petition for it. say 25 per 

terests of temperance as wen as in; the ]aughmg stock Gf any community. . . sure]y a live question and 
the interests of better governmen . th secret ballot is the proper i , '. . gettied by the people The 

• cleaner po,H,c. E.,.Jhe ,e„„ng otMl. pob„ I ^ 

tions it seems absurd to retain this, jear from agitation and education, 

and 
their unqualified 

and 

Not 

St. Paul Pioneer Press: It is pro
posed by some senators that William 
Lorimer should be reimbursed for the 
$25,000 his contests cost him. Why 
not make it $125,000 and reimburse 
Mr. Hines and others who tried "to 
put him over?" 

and 
measure „„„„ .„ 
TfLJ^^rare11 antiquated, vicious and corrupt method;^ wg fear m0Bt i(J lethargy 
of these views are right. It is thejfor seUUng one of the mo6t important * Qf lnteTeBt in the queBtion. 
purpose of this article to present the. qUesti0ns for any community. , 
side of those who have endorsed the 11 ^ u . u,,,, wh„ w„, 
bill and all that is asked is that y°" I Help to Disfranchise the Best' Citizens j r. e sian ' 

nfonmanla porofllllv flTin | 
One of the worst features of the j it *11* next urged that many men 

petition system is that it disfranchises j yote secretly for the saloon who 
many of our best citizens. There arej 'wjji not ,jare t0 sign openly for it. 
a large number of voters In every j Thig lg a fanacy that cannot be prov-
community who because of their posl-, e(j There are doubtless a few such 

j tion or occupation can ill afford to be; men gut experience shows that near-

weigh these arguments carefully and 
then deside for yourself which methoa 
is best for Iowa. 

The Difference. 
The difference between the petition 

» • • • • • • • • * • • • • •  
• • 
* •' BELFAST. • 
• : • 
• • • • • • 

We are having fine weather again, 
but a rain is badly needed. 

Mrs, Blanche Wills Is visiting her 
parentB Mr. and Mrs. S. Wells. 

Mrs. Robert Nelson and Bon Harry i j 
are visiting Mrs. Joe Moore at Keo
kuk this week. 

Mr. G. Peacock made a trip to Re
vere, Mo., Sunday afternoon. 

Quite a few attended church at 
Croton. Sunday evening services were 
conducted by Captain H. Northlp and 
wife. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Rasmas and iamily 
visited with the A. Anderson family 
Sunday. 

Mr. C. 'Bloon made a business trip 
to Farmington. 

Misses Myrtle Apthony, Pearl,Rains 
and Ella Nelson, Audrey Batten and 
Messrs. Earl Wells, Charley South 
and Oatha Wright, Smythe Batten at
tended the. moving picture show at 
Farmington Saturday evening. j 

Rhudie Cronen was a Cro.ton caller 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Northip and 

413 Well® Street Chicago 

pi( 
for 

MOTORS 
fS»£Kn y ssaa 

Success-
comes largely from the confidence we have In our judg-

•. - • - ment: Saving money gives us confidence. If we have sav
ed no money, we admit lack of judgment and therefore 
can have no confidence in ourselves. If you wish to sUrt 
to save, $1.00 or more will do it with this bank. " • >,* 

Keokuk Savings Bank 
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method and the secret ballot method; b0yCotted by either side In such aj jy an 0{ SUCh men do sign in the end j little daughter Katherine are visiting 
of settling public questions is tae j ocntroversy and the only way to pre- j jf their names are needed. On the J Mr. Northip's sister Mrs. Blanche 
same difference as that between the | vent such boycott is to place them-|other jjan(j wherever these petitions Grant. that between the 
old "open ballot" and the "Australian 
ballot" except that in the petition 
method thirty days are allowed in 

selves in such a position that they 
cannot take sides. To dc> this-they 
stay away from the polls knd refuse 

have been circulated it is shown be? 
yond doubt that there are hundreds 
of men who would not vote for the sa 

which to hunt up every voter, take - tQ yot^ at au f0r by so doing they be-jj00I1( wh0 are coerced into signing the 
the petition to him, and bring every come jnelligible to sign a petition for j petition. We do not hesitate to say ( , 
kind of pressure to bear upon him,jor against the saloon. Thus their in- that the number is ten to one in favor {+ -
. .. j.t. .1 j n tV\Ara _ « , i v 4 • 

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Neal called on 
Harold Moline and family Sunday. 

• • • • • • • •  
• 

New York World: Out of the eight 
delegates elected from the Pittsburgh 
district in Pennsylvania to support 
Roosevelt at Chicago, only three will 
follow the bolt Into the new party. 
The Moose Is shedding not only his j every form of corruption, 
antlers but his hair. 

while in the old "open ballot" there 
was but one day and the voter must 
be brought to the polls. Therefore 
the petition system is still more vic
ious than the open ballot. We once 
had the open ballot in this country j 
and it was found to be conducive to 

The secret 

DONNELLSON. 
fluence, judgment, and vote is lost in of tlle secret ballot. Temperance poo-; 
the settlement of other public ques-|p]e nee(j have no fear of the people 
tlons and the election ot good public j When they are left alone with their 
officials. 

Tried and Found Wanting.-
The petition method has proven it

self an absolute failure. In the eigh-

conscience and God, but left to the 
mercy of the shystef and a petition 
and we may well fear. We have faith 
in the great common people. 

ballot has done more for clean g°v"jteen years since it has been the law pourth—People Change Their Minds. 
I ernment and clean politics than any j Qf Iowa there has been but two or The next objection to the secret 

Old General Humidity put a circle of i single innovation since the foundation ji tbree instances in which the temper-1 ballot is that once a man has voted 
rust on St. Paul's halo last Tuesday, i of our government. If then the secre j ance pe0pie have been able to secure; he cannot change his mind and with-
besldes peeling kalsomlne off the I ballot is better than the open ballot j a maj0rity of the voters to sign peti-1 draw, while with the petition he may 
walls of buildings and making matches for settling public questions, why, we j tion8 against the saloon and thus put j wjthdraw his name after he has sign-
useless. Meanwhile, Omaha felicitates . ask, should the liquor question be | ̂jjem out, while in all of our neighbor-1 

e(j_ This is too absurd to require an 
Itself on its surpassing charms as a j settled by a still more vicious sys-jlng stateB> hundreds and thousands o'v' allswer. All such men sign under 
resort of summer, says the Bee. ! tem? 

I 

The consoling statement is given 
out that Thomas R. Marshall of In
diana, candidate for vice president, is 
a Democrat whose grandfather "fit 
with Jackson." Members of the tribe 
of Jackson can safely do their duty 
without manicuring their whiskers. 

saloons have been wiped out by the j preBsure and against their better 
voters by the use of the secret ballot, j judgment in the first place, and not 
Surely no other proof is needed to, one of sucjj wouid ever vote a secret 
convince any one of the failure of the j ballot for the saloon. In addition to 
petition method of government. 

Who Worked Out the Petition 
Scheme? 

The mulct law, including the peti-

In dealing with the plain people aj 
request often beats a command in se
curing obedience. In Detroit's fa-, 
m^us Belle Isle park there are no 
"Keep eff the grass" signs. Just the) 
word "Please," and the precious grass 
is rarely trodden by human feet. 

these there are hundreds who once 
having signed the petition will not 
withdraw who would never have vot
ed in favor of the saloon. 

Fifth—The LlquOr Interests Favor It. 
Well the liquor interests favor the 

mulct law and the petition method. H 
it be a fact that they fayor this 

An Indiana bank employe who 
sought to keep up a social front on' 
the munificent salary oif $G5 a month, 
maintaining a family and an automo
bile at the same time, hanged himself 
on achieving a shortage of $4,500. 

"Buy at home" Is a splendid motto. 
If the stores in Keokuk did not carry 
stocks equal to those of the larger 
cities there might be an excuse for 
going elsewhere to trade. By care
fully studying the columns of The 
Gate City every housewife will find 
splendid bargains.. 

The Initiative and Referendum. 
The essence of the initiative and 

referendum is the right of the people 
to decide on questions of government 
at a secret ballot whenever a 'speci
fied percentage of the people shall so 
demand. Why except the liquor ques
tion? We believe that all public ques-j tion BCheme was enacted by the liquor 
tions should be thus settled after a; interests of Iowa. The temperance 
free, fair and open discussion. Every | pe0pie have always opposed it. The 
safeguard should be placed around the j petition feature was devised with a 
expression of the will of the people; view to the well known fact that a change it must be that they have de-
so that fraud, coercion, intimidation, j great many people will sign a petition! elded that the people of Iowa will not 
bribery, etc., will be as far as possible j under pressure, who would not vote J tolerate the infamous petition system 
eliminated. Thus far in our develop-! to legalize the saloon. This fact alone l much longer and that rather than take 
ment we have found nothing which j jB responsible for the most of the sa-| absolute prohibition they will concede 

loons In Iowa to^ay. We seriously j this much. Or there might be some 
doubt if there is a single county in, measures of good government that 
the state where 65 per cent of the vot-jboth friend and foe of the liquor busi-
ers would vote at a secret ballot in j ness could support, aside from their 
favor of the saloon. Why then i effect upon the liquor question. The 

lated to permit all kinds of fraud, • should any temperance man in the • Moon law passed by the Thirty-third 
coercion, corruption, etc. It gives 30' state now help perpetuate a scheme General Assembly is concede to be 
days during which every person may j devised by the liquor Interests and j one of the best temperance laws pass-
be seen personally and all kinds# ot; which has for eighteen years kept us; ed in many years and yet this law 
pressure brought to bear on any that' in bondage to the saloon. Give us the! was Introduced by a senator from a 

so effectively does thi3 as the. secret 
ballot. 

Dead Men Don't Vote. 
The petition method is well calcu-

•  • • • • • • •  ' s  

Misses Mabel and Edna Fett return
ed to their home near West Point j 
Thursday evening after a week's • 
pleasure visit at Henry Fett's In our, 
city. ! 

Mrs. P. A. Wiegner and daughter! 
Mary Dorothea returned to their home , 
at Broolcfield, Mo. Thursday morning 
after a week's visit in our city. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Best! 
Saturday July 27th, a daughter. j 

Misses Elizabeth Shock and Rosalie | 
Benjamine are home from a severhl | 
day's vi&it in Keokuk. 

Miss Alma Schoene of Brashear. 
Mo., is visiting in our city. 

Jim Wilson has gone to Burlington 
where he will work for Sutter and 
Gamble. 

Miss Edith Barnes of Cantrll was 
In our city Wednesday evening en-
route to La Crew for a short visit. 

Mrs. C. F. Tennant and daughter, 
Reba of Mt. Pleasant visited at the 
F. C. Taber home Wednesday. 

Mrs. Chas. Schevers visited in Bur 
llngton Wednesday evening. 

A pleasant time was had at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Haffner Friday 
evening when they entertained 
members of the Jugund-verlne at 
their home east of our city. After a jtq (JOMPRMISE 
short business session all partook of 
ice cream and cake after which thu 
evening was pleasantly passed in 
music and singing. All report a fin-? 
time. 

Miss Salome Kllnger spent Sunday 
with Miss. Ella Bentzinger. 

Miss Anna Kempel 1s home from a 
several week's stay in Kansas City. 

A Safe Deposit Box 1 

For the care of your valuable papers, is a present day necessity.' • 

The State Central Savings Bank 
(Corner of Sixth and Main streets) 

Have these boxes of different sizes In their steel vault. 

,Wo Invite the public to call and inspect our SAFE DEPOSIT 

VAULT..: • r-*; 

The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors to pursue a progressive 
policy, to be liberal in its treat-
ment and to adhere strictly to the 
legitimate lines of banking. 

Chicago at an altitude of 8,000 feet. 
Honeywell represented the Kansas 

City Aero Club with his balloon Uncle 
Sara, so that Kansas City will have 
two entrants In the International 
races! The Kansas City Ii took sec
ond place. 

Aero Club officials 'estimate that 
Honeywell traveled over 1300 miles 
on his entire trip, though the flight 
Is measured only by air line. 

At the start of the race all of the 
balloons were carried northwest. Ov
er northern Illinois or Michigan, how
ever, it is figured that Honeywell 
struck a strong eastern current and 

the IwaB then carried into Virginia. 

The notorious George A. Kimmel of 
doubtful memory and antecedents, baB 
broken away .from his guards at Niles, 
Mich., and the Chicago doctors, and 
was running wild in Illinois the fore 
part of the week. On July 23 the 
police of Danville, 111., were on the 
watch for the man of mystery. Evi
dently the effect of the operation on 
Kimmel's skull did not come up to the 
advance notices. 

Good Laws Appeal to Others. 
This petition scheme has been in 

vogue now for eighteen years. Surely 

their employers, officials by voters, i death blow to the saloon in Iowa, 
church members by ministers, merch
ants by their patrons, professional 
men by their clients, etc., while the 
riff raff is controlled by the highest 
bidder. Names of persons dead and j such a beneficient law would in that 
gone are disgraced; non-residents are j time have been heralded over the 
impersonated and the names of citi-! country and introduced by the temper-
zens are forged upon the petitions. Be- j ance people in every state of the 
sides this there are in every comraun- j TJnion. But no, It has not. Why? 
Ity many persons who are Indifferent i You tell. No other state has ever 
or undecided on this question who • dared to even suggest It. With all the 
would not vote in favor of the saloon j agitation and study of the liquor ques-
but when the petition is taken to j tion throughout the country in the 
them In their homes, in the field or ^ last ten years the temperance people 

by the great majority of the represen-
I tatives from wet counties among them 
| being those who have been most bit-
| terly attacked by the temperance peo

ple. When it finally passed the sen
ate there was not a dissenting vote. 
But aside from all this, any one who 
desires to abrogate the saloon at the, 
expence of forfeiting the right of the 
people to express themselves on any 
question freely and fairly at the secret 
ballot Is not working for the best In
terests of the people. 

Respectfully submitted, ; j 
H. H. SAWYER. 

Saw Some 8ighta 
[United Press leased Wire Servlce-l 

WASHINGTON, July 30.—H. E. Hon
eywell, pilot of the winning balloon 
Uncle Sam in the elimination flight to 
fix entries for America in the Interna
tional balloon races, arrived In Wash
ington from Manasas, Va., where he 
landed. 

"We had a splendid trip," he said. 
"Except at the time of our forced 
landing, the air currents were good. 
When we crossed the mountains at. 
1G.000 f"et I think we saw sights that 
no one has ever seen before. Another 
remarkable eight was our view of 

IN THE FIGHT 

statements that there is "nothing do
ing" on such a basis. 

Although a count of noses of the 
county delegations discloses that the 
colonel's supporters, If given seats in 
the convention, would have ; majority 
of 200 or more, ' the determination 
of the Taft managers to unseat a suffi
cient number- of delegates to givs 
their crowd control is the purpose of 
the Taft faction, admitted today by A. 
W. Jeffries, member of the state com
mittee from Omaha. ;; 

Nebraska Republican Platform Con
vention will Hold Lively Meet-

~ Ing Today. • • 

[united Press Leased Wire ServJce.T 
LINCOLN, Nebr. July 30.—With 

signs of "no compromise' hung out by 
Taft and Roosevelt factions, the deck3 
are cleared for fight at today's repub
lican state platform convention here. 
The terms of the Taft leaders provide 
for the adoption of resolutions endors
ing the president and calling on all 
electoral nominees, chosen at the 
April primary, to resign unless they 
are willing to declare for Taft. Head
ed by Congressman Norris, a party 
nominee for the senate, and Governor 
Aldrich, a candidate for re-election, 
the Roosevelt supporters brand these 
terms as no compromise at all, 
amounting merely to a surrender, and 
the governor came out today with flat 

Teething children have more or less 
diarrhoea, which can be controlled by 
giving Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. AH that 1« 
necessary is to give the prescribed 
dose after each operation of the 
bowels more than natural and then 
castor oil to cleanse the system. '« 
Is safe and sure. Sold by Wllkinsou 
& Co. Phramacy & J. F. Kledaisch & 
Son. . r , ^ 

McNulty Appointed. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 30.—Presi
dent J. J- McNulty today announced 
the appointment of Charles P. Ford °' 
Schenectady, N. Y., as grand secretary 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical workers to succeed Peter 
W. Collins, of Boston who resigned to 
go on the lecture platform, a -

Soreness of the murcles, whether 
Induced by violent exercise or Injury, 
is quickly relieved by the free applies* 
tion of Chamberlain's Liniment. This 
liniment is equally valuable for mus
cular rheumatism, and elways affords 
quick relief. Sold by Wilkinson & Co-
Pharmacy and J- F. Kiedalqch & Son* 

\ 


